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Featured Article
Common Research Mistakes
Surveyors Make (Seniority of
Title) 
by Knud E. Hermansen, PLS, PE,
PhD, Esq.

Many surveyors are under the
misunderstanding that once a
person conveys property, they
cannot subsequently convey good
title in the same property to another
person. This is never true. In fact,
there is not a single state recording
act that would place senior title with
the first grantee unless the grantee
took immediate steps to record the
deed or take possession of the
property.

The recording acts in all states fall
into one of three general

Report from MALSCE
President Sean Ewald
It's great to have a newsletter again! The Board of
Directors is always looking for new ways to engage
and inform the members, and to finally have a
sustainable format is a great benefit. To keep this
newsletter lively, we're always looking for IDEAS and
VOLUNTEERS, so please contact us using the
comments link on the bottom of the page and we'll
do our best to incorporate the things you want to
hear about the most.

Speaking of IDEAS and VOLUNTEERS... there are
two major topics that we could use a little help on.
The first involves IDEAS, specifically related to
seminars that MALSCE can run and you or your
colleagues would like to attend. The Professional
Development Committee has been doing a great job
coming up with relevant seminar topics but there's
always room for more IDEAS. In addition, the PD
committee could also use VOLUNTEERS. None of
this is a lot of work, and in fact it could be as simple
as an email with a desired topic. Give it a try!

Second is the upcoming 2017 Surveyor's
Rendezvous to be held in Concord, MA, which will
be discussed during the October Board Dinner
Meeting, listed below. We're in need of someone
willing to VOLUNTEER and help drive this program.
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Read more... 

Upcoming Events

Register now to take the 

2015 PLS/SIT 
Refresher Course

MALSCE is offering day-long review
courses for Surveyor in Training and
Professional Land Surveyor
candidates who will be taking the
Fundamentals of Surveying Exam
or the Principles and Practice of
Surveying Exam. PLS and SIT
Refresher Course enrollment is
limited so register today!

For more information, click here.

Plan to attend the 
October 15th MALSCE
Board of Directors
Dinner Meeting

Join us for the annual fall MALSCE
Board of Directors Dinner Meeting,
which also doubles as a joint
meeting of MALSCE's Eastern and
Central Massachusetts Chapters.
Come enjoy great food and
networking with your peers as you
hear reports on MALSCE's latest
undertakings. 

Featuring presentations by Chas.
Langelan and Richard Leu, vice
chairman and chairman of the
Surveyors Historical Society,
respectively, dinner attendees will

The National Surveyor's Historical Society will do a
lot of the heavy lifting, but a core group of people to
assist them is critical for success.

Thanks, and enjoy the great surveying weather!

It is time to renew your
MALSCE membership
MALSCE volunteer leaders would like to thank all
MALSCE dues paying members who have paid their
fiscal year 2016 dues. Your timely dues payment
helps to ensure that MALSCE has the financial
support that is needed to sustain its operations. 

On August 28, second fiscal year 2016 dues
invoices were mailed to all dues paying MALSCE
members who had not responded to the July 13th
dues invoice mailing. Payment of your dues invoice
guarantees your continued receipt of the numerous
member benefits that MALSCE has to offer. These
include membership in the National Society of
Professional Surveyors (NSPS) for a nominal fee;
discounted registration fees for MALSCE-sponsored
programs; invitations to meetings where you can
meet with and learn from your peers; opportunities to
have input on legislative and regulatory matters
impacting the land surveying and civil engineering
professions; and periodic email communications that
keep you informed about your chosen profession.  

If you did not receive or retain your MALSCE dues
voice and would like to receive another copy,
contact Will Ognibene at wognibene@engineers.org.

MALSCE Updates

MALSCE Executive
Committee Meets
On August 25th, MALSCE Executive Committee

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuDrwXxbvkyWve4TzwR4v-2BgKNTVfeWFXxEVHR4fCMAdqlTN8giZQKWohzGZA12-15_3frQlP9nUE3C0av8hLDLhrlcv8nB6UsIy_TI66lu9HI-0XEtKPJ_0htxO30K2QKMdoCUhpyRqx5hysc3J2DEt2KWbQE3K_WhxbBS3U3yaNzqbOCaVTEGHjoe2UV3qo80BCeXjaX19ERXBqqQjloM9tzBIx4t6xO50eZTp31N4ZdjdGRR-PWhxjqWuU59REKEH4QpYepym3_YSluMBfYzJukVPVH_Yz8AwHSQAQX9obahzmU_eqAy3uJiCinMa5Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuNjgbvNtNP2gSq0RRuYXiUH2FRNcmblMkEFjkmoHMUyKqg8g6Zg45A4DBzc4N4-FkK9I7-Ud9dlCJ0ee9WuOFiJrR9A97CPuB_AbRTcxwS_RnI35qfbHcqi1AAK9jIM4rBaD1R6b1o7fvXNwdJy9JWBbvt6MXYcjkIzKc515RXfG&c=&ch=
mailto:wognibene@engineers.org


Contact an officer!

Read more...

also learn about this national
organization and its decision to hold
a 2017 Surveyors Rendezvous in
Massachusetts to celebrate the
200th anniversary of Henry David
Thoreau's birth. 

To learn more or to register for the
dinner, click here.

Legal Perspectives on
Land Surveying
Issues seminar is
scheduled for January
29, 2016

The MALSCE Professional
Development Committee is pleased
to announce that the seventh annual
Legal Perspectives on Land
Surveying Issues seminar has been
scheduled for Friday, January 29 at
the Conference Center at Waltham
Woods in Waltham, MA. This
popular day long program will once
again featured a panel of
distinguished attorneys examining
the latest legal issues impacting the
land surveying profession. Check
the Events listings on the MALSCE
website and future issues of
MALSCE News for information
about this and other upcoming
MALSCE events.

Save the dates for the
2016 MALSCE
Convention
Hosted by the Cape Cod Chapter

The 2016 MALSCE Convention will
be held on Friday and Saturday,
March 18 & 19, 2016 at the
Radisson Hotel Plymouth Harbor in
Plymouth, MA. Under the direction
of Co-chairs Thadd Eldredge,
Eldredge Surveying and Paul Foley,

members held their first of six meetings for the
current fiscal year. This group, which is comprised
MALSCE officers and chapter presidents, has an
operational focus and is charged with conducting the
business of MALSCE that can be properly
conducted without action of the MALSCE Board.
During their August meeting Executive Committee
members reviewed the organizations financial
statements, received membership and external
affairs reports and discussed plans for upcoming
MALSCE professional development programs and
the 2016 MALSCE Convention.  The Committee will
next meet on Saturday, September 19.

 

MALSCE Professional
Development Committee
needs your help

The MALSCE Professional Development Committee
is looking for members who are willing to help fulfill
its charge of address the professional development
needs of MALSCE members. To learn more about
this committee and how you can help, click "read
more" or contact MALSCE Past-President Rich
Gosselin. 
 

Join the MALSCE
Proprietors' Council

Join the growing list of MALSCE members who
represent their company as a member of the
MALSCE Proprietors' Council. Under the leadership
of its chair, Michael A. Feldman, Feldman Land
Surveyors, the MALSCE Proprietors' Council has
demonstrated a renewed commitment to helping
MALSCE grow and thrive, Proprietors' Council
members have the opportunity to work with leaders
from across the Commonwealth to define the
direction of MALSCE. There are also opportunities to

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuDQKy5JbFVnjN0CE0ByW_GEcmbmXUKpbVEQBvWBndrUAC1vbl9UnU__8lrB1avu-WTXf5tC2QcIZXCCRc9LVE-6FZnKVvJYcbbL1drg_SFiHJfALC0mAKBTmSpBjllslixZg_go667pyn3orWql_2Pn6fNRMNgZnhsWNyV6LiZ7gt3nMK9_QTYjr7RldFwGigA7DnA3Kf01cCWVm6UsnwVWBll5kn6WDoQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuOIu8Wg_i5yWVRf98fuyo2Fyu3ecQmxBWWR8VYSoI2uV5HtRtn1BBlr3rQjGTz-QO4c1jF9eGwYDtH2qZN6SgSUBlaAO2TCLVfKtQSoN4g6wztgLQNLGZxWkrcy6Nu5hq9myAry8FpTohIl9tMWIFxo=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuOIu8Wg_i5yWVRf98fuyo2Fyu3ecQmxBWWR8VYSoI2uV5HtRtn1BBlr3rQjGTz-QO4c1jF9eGwYDtH2qZN6SgSUBlaAO2TCLVfKtQSoN4g6wztgLQNLGZxWkrcy6Nu5hq9myAry8FpTohIl9tMWIFxo=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuNjgbvNtNP2g9jOSjPi-xvExthS-h-hn9M_mq3k4p1Cnlko3Hx6sV259_YGv21ZaakMRIIKJ0fUq7pEMwEQDOm2HLXKJQ-g_W0tRuynC03OI60SRMlDc0CpO_7KPGT5BRiXeuo-TPcxNJ7DBsV7Ehn-mVRN7bRFkA4o-jppL3Qr2&c=&ch=
mailto:richard.gosselin2@verizon.net
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuNjgbvNtNP2g9jOSjPi-xvExthS-h-hn9M_mq3k4p1Cnlko3Hx6sV259_YGv21ZaakMRIIKJ0fUq7pEMwEQDOm2HLXKJQ-g_W0tRuynC03OI60SRMlDc0CpO_7KPGT5BRiXeuo-TPcxNJ7DBsV7Ehn-mVRN7bRFkA4o-jppL3Qr2&c=&ch=
mailto:mfeldman@feldmansurveyors.com


Read more...

Read more...

Feldman Land Surveyors, the
MALSCE Convention Planning
Committee is hard at work
developing a two program event
featuring in-depth business
sessions, a convention exhibit and
plenty of down time for networking
with your peers.

To find out more, click here.

Chapter Reports

Golf and Cocktails at
the Berkshire Chapter
Meeting, September 30

 
MALSCE's Berkshire Chapter will be
holding its first meeting following the
summer break on September 30,
2015. Attendees will enjoy cocktails
and dinner at the Worthington Golf
Club in Worthington, MA starting at
6:30 PM. Those interested may tee-
off for nine holes at 3:30 PM, with
enough attendance.

Click here to find out more about
this meeting, and RSVP if you'd like
to be involved.

Help Wanted:

Hancock Associates

Hancock is growing!! Hancock is
seeking talented Surveyors and
Engineers to augment our existing
staff. We offer a true mix of projects
across the full spectrum of
surveying!

hear from clients and bounce ideas off of peers
regarding staffing, business opportunities, marketing
and sustainability in our industries. To learn about all
Proprietors' Council member benefits and to join the
council click here.

 

Trig-Star Program still
seeking volunteers

Trig-Star is High School Trigonometry Skill Awards
Program Administered by the National Society of
Professional Surveyors, MALSCE and a local land
surveyor or engineer.

This program, which is intended to raise awareness
of the land surveying profession among the
mathematically-skilled high school students, career
guidance counselors and math teachers, is in need
of volunteers. These volunteers are needed to
administer the Trig-Star program in their local high
schools. To learn more about the program, click
"read more" or contact MA Trig-Star Coordinator Don
Poole.

 

Surveying News

Lyme Disease Legislation
- Lobby Day and Hearing
at State House - 10/20

MALSCE is supporting two bills related to Lyme
Disease that have been filed in the Massachusetts
Legislature. We are working with the Massachusetts
Lyme Legislative Task Force to support two Lyme
insurance bills, H. 901 and S. 502, "An Act Relative

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuNjgbvNtNP2gOyqeVxdPLwuojqm8WTvVnH99CKPL4_PZw87BlV8OIJcOhb86rq-nSwV9PAmpBfRHE9ssg-xdBPtPeECvABR5kVNSrbhJxbGsKOgjKuIhjko7VqtGgBBe_Y9_P6h7osQkHsotv4nmV0a9SjpqvWtS3aHmIgjD_2wRFxhnX2Diwey7imzQbLbteGgTP4c-8JBsOluYYiUgyga-JNtI6syL8E154KfKv_QpiGTouqp5kwts7wcmvWQhj50LOLp28_dP&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuNjgbvNtNP2g6c_at1H_WpH1uLGMuPP0Y1qw8IB4kfFPJ_6Z-itt025aXdbTc_0GRQPlB0GSX7IRHtvhbhiplXiKK-9Ak4BHPRc2bfwXAd6CuTOezDOCP7jcAZ-o3iOocV_d6K4c4xcJU0q2vFuoGsteSptGUS6-qCKvWnK_8L1kJiof2kZhGlPuqhH3_5I5-W2AKVSZsnEMTIZjzuOrRRsuNPQpnbDDGQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuE1-hC7QaI32WadGbN-RYyZvp8vkkC2vK9f-YT5ncVglEPIYcjoGCmVfKShglsqKypbb-D3-74NsXbmN85u6CgGmrbJ0B6QvOI9s0EAxxxtkQ0eAx11LelSyZXupSXXyNY2lzNqPNZsuNtz5B30wLYe3O9dKh8Nmm-etvCEJXmSkJ_GJ98c4NEvntSnGOsLRnA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuE1-hC7QaI32WadGbN-RYyZvp8vkkC2vK9f-YT5ncVglEPIYcjoGCmVfKShglsqKypbb-D3-74NsXbmN85u6CgGmrbJ0B6QvOI9s0EAxxxtkQ0eAx11LelSyZXupSXXyNY2lzNqPNZsuNtz5B30wLYe3O9dKh8Nmm-etvCEJXmSkJ_GJ98c4NEvntSnGOsLRnA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuOIu8Wg_i5yWth8sy8vJIiB5vQCFy13sqKep0a2NhBpkw1EghPy5gDzKI0Q43a9Q8iHlHiO5qWzUIUskqAdlwQUW6Y9zqTCAoWbH4OerQlzr8miGM7IBGxaL3Tn62Z2L0ddUWihaKjylN0GTZINhTsEyBYdL64_mBhfLLKgv6gZDqDkDdsTa9tUCWhFuXMLrtyTeuASKC2xrSO_BJPYV3-bXHrqGkGrPLA==&c=&ch=
mailto:dpoole@outermostlandsurvey.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuOIu8Wg_i5yWth8sy8vJIiB5vQCFy13sqKep0a2NhBpkw1EghPy5gDzKI0Q43a9Q8iHlHiO5qWzUIUskqAdlwQUW6Y9zqTCAoWbH4OerQlzr8miGM7IBGxaL3Tn62Z2L0ddUWihaKjylN0GTZINhTsEyBYdL64_mBhfLLKgv6gZDqDkDdsTa9tUCWhFuXMLrtyTeuASKC2xrSO_BJPYV3-bXHrqGkGrPLA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuFJABElOUM_oXyafsEqO4stPMhEKNOJqANTTZ5YTdB6cQXEIdprJH7oU9zcYmoSOXFAJYx4lVOVtlrLcrd3jstoovCYrnvs1kl9GYuz5zCK_tDyq3yoR2CQ-kiYN3b94qct_91loScMycAy7v8AiKITsAo2ND_nL0xyfaxT0-WRz&c=&ch=
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Hancock has 4 offices in MA
including Danvers, Chelmsford,
Marlborough and Princeton, MA.

Surveyors and Instrument Operators
needed for research, calculations
and CAD of projects including
ALTA, existing conditions,
subdivisions, construction layout,
earthwork volumes, etc. for high
profile development projects,
infrastructure, multi-unit residential,
solar, colleges, etc. 

To see the full listing, click here.

 

CHA Consulting, Inc. -
Survey Crew Chief

CHA Consulting, Inc. currently has
a need for a Survey Crew Chief in
our Norwell, MA office.
 
The responsibilities include, but are
not limited to, data collection
associated with site existing
conditions surveys, road and utility
corridor surveys, performing record
research, providing construction
stakeout, some drafting support.
Our projects cover a broad regional
area which allows for some project
related travel.  Equipment utilized
by our firm includes, Leica standard
and robotic total stations, Carlson
data collection software, Leica and
Trimble GPS receivers and Lieca
scanning equipment.

To see the full listing, click here.

 

For a limited period of time,
including a help-wanted

to Lyme Disease Treatment Coverage." 
  
These two bills will have their public hearing on
Tuesday, October 20 at 11:00 am in the Gardner
Auditorium at the State House. MALSCE Member
(and Past President) David Humphrey, PLS will
testify in support of these bills and we are seeking
other members to also support, on October 20 and at
other times. The Massachusetts Lyme Legislative
Task Force is organizing a Lobby Day in support of
S. 502 and H. 901. The Lobby Day will be held on
October 20, the same day as the hearing, to
maximize grassroots participation from MALSCE
and others at the State House.

MA Board of Registration
Continuing Education
Committee continues to
meet

The MA Board of Registration Continuing Education
Committee continued to discuss the development of
regulations on continuing education requirements for
professional land surveyors and professional
engineers during a September 8 meeting. MALSCE
External Affairs Director Abbie Goodman and Ken
Anderson, a past president of MALSCE, attended
this meeting. 

Read more to stay abreast of available information
on this topic.

Affiliate Association
Events

Connecticut Association 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuDrwXxbvkyWvjusV6oYHWcUoQvgnOFRJv6kDvu7_ZNmTaRJP2lshVSvPt2f1ezglJskAaoZ_19sYA0LAGBvxrMPDREMhfu-c_Xpnqy9KD438YSEVZzcEBwc8_ecN_kYFuJCgVE21ssNgOl1ee_Uunuu0QXBznDUGL-SzM3a0di6zkDcT6Al0-BYEvGwDXez8EdAoNUld9hGvhDID4iE5qwPSBGbl2wOV3c8vehMC8ydW&c=&ch=
http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?m=1102026611028&ea=&a=1122248707388
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuPQfhbfmMovRNdfhHF68uivu0uzqP9JQoLVs8c6aYBIYYsJN2j0o2qk4Zx8PeoLL5SVxxo30InsJdgCl1cq_gE2FTZKllxH85G1Q70RtkxHz_EQNj627VIlXOkcFsVbPOX22gof0ejVhh9Tbv1Ltfe8vsX0FvxfqBNnYR_ugnRnaNKME4oo6BqqnaVPZmXeIi-MSUp2nvqHYqlD31mMKxi3r7tHpq-RdiYRbjvnh72KT&c=&ch=
http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?m=1102026611028&ea=&a=1122248707388
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuFJABElOUM_oXyafsEqO4stPMhEKNOJqANTTZ5YTdB6cQXEIdprJH7oU9zcYmoSOXFAJYx4lVOVtlrLcrd3jstoovCYrnvs1kl9GYuz5zCK_tDyq3yoR2CQ-kiYN3b94qct_91loScMycAy7v8AiKITsAo2ND_nL0xyfaxT0-WRz&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuFJABElOUM_oXyafsEqO4stPMhEKNOJqANTTZ5YTdB6cQXEIdprJH7oU9zcYmoSOXFAJYx4lVOVtlrLcrd3jstoovCYrnvs1kl9GYuz5zCK_tDyq3yoR2CQ-kiYN3b94qct_91loScMycAy7v8AiKITsAo2ND_nL0xyfaxT0-WRz&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuPQfhbfmMovRailpk0xU3IC4F5UQqq9eWEyFp2Ue2u08yhOyWbhpEUj-yy_narWhamIPULNkAYmHHs7W0LoecUP8nRB2h4Va8KtB6z6WOdJi3W1XC-0pNqjzCHi8PM09EYxpdLKI4RFQAdYgEFht8VMMapeNrjwps9aeMrNk7rDPebsogMs0swKSzxcaPgtUZZI2bARwh21yNNerzwZZu-94x9TNN6b780WFnoirQImOMf_KIiOnjaDlRMfIAAm5vsQvJFg82wyGPhWoolphFwA=&c=&ch=


advertisement in MALSCE News is
being offered as a free MALSCE
member benefit. If your company
has a job opening that it would like
to promote, please forward a brief
job description (i.e., less than 200
words), which can include a
hyperlink to a more detailed job
overview/application process, to
Will Ognibene at
wognibene@engineers.org. 
 

Become a MALSCE
Sustaining Member

With member benefits that extend
beyond the current fiscal year there
is still time to become a 2015-2016
MALSCE Sustaining Member.
Promote your company to over 400
MALSCE members and
demonstrate your support of the
land surveying profession by
becoming a sustaining member
today! For $400, your company can
become a sustaining member for
MALSCE's 2016 fiscal year and the
enrollment period for the 2016-2017
Sustaining Membership Programs,
which extends into the fall of 2016.
To learn about the promotional
benefits that sustaining members
receive and to enroll in this program
click here.

of Land Surveyors
CALS 8th Annual Meeting
November 6, 2015
Saint Clements Castle, Portland, CT 
More Info

Rhode Island Society of 
Professional Land Surveyors
RISPLS 2015 Convention
Friday, November 20, 2015
Newport Marriott, Newport, RI 
More Info

New Hampshire 
Land Surveyors Association
NHLSA 46th Annual Conference
Thursday, December 3 - Friday, December 4, 2015
Courtyard Marriott Grappone Conference
Center, Concord, NH 
More Info

New York State Association of
Professional Land Surveyors
57th Annual Surveyors Conference and Exhibition
Wednesday, January 20 - Friday, January 22, 2015
Turning Stone Resort & Casino, Verona, NY 
More Info

MALSCE Sustaining Members

mailto:wognibene@engineers.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuE1-hC7QaI326EFtwGwljVP75KGvWz9Jd0lELC_0y_MsG2rTyO4nlew2Br47pZ9MxvhPgXJHym_emG4iJW_UHnjrOc2EBPLnqn9FU8y-ZE08pTBM8lsScdN0vvZNnSOkgtPaf1wu6EQwdA5-uG4_jl87BhGUOPH61N-CMEEzu_kBE4kQu5U2deY=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuDrwXxbvkyWvdPKbfqvwFPlR2RioAEtefet-_tm9Q5AouIeZuLSclv6fMmh7lAIPcYke3WZ9f3cCjClVQJzJOUGcQtQ9R9inVeMD0Wy5TCN50LD7Ei7rnIE=&c=&ch=
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 ➥ Contribute News 

MALSCE News is a monthly publication of the Massachusetts Association of Land Surveyors and Civil Engineers that
is produced by William Ognibene, Abbie Goodman, and Richard Keenan with thanks to MALSCE President Sean
Ewald and Knud Hermansen. This newsletter highlights the program and activities of MALSCE and reports on
national and local matters of interest to land surveyors and civil engineers. While we cannot promise to print all news
items that we receive if you have one to share with your fellow MALSCE members please forward it to Rich Keenan
at rkeenan@engineers.org.

Questions or comments?
William R. Ognibene, MALSCE Member Coordinator, The Engineering Center, One Walnut Street, Boston,
MA 02108, wognibene@engineers.org, P: 617/305-4113 | F: 617/227-6783, www.MALSCE.org
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